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 Cold January! 

Hello to you all, I hope you are all keeping warm inside away from this biting 
cold! We had another brilliant week in school this week. The children have 
continued to explore fantasy writing and are now ready to plan their own 
stories. In maths they learnt how to count in fraction steps and identify 
equivalent fractions. We completed a wonderful investigation in science to 
measure the sound levels of different instruments. The children also continued 
to do well during swimming and our other P.E and fitness sessions.  

Workers of the week are Sophie Green and Lucy Hamilton! Sophie received it for 
a positive attitude to school and extra effort when working independently.  

Lucy received it for spreading love and smiles to both children and adults in school! A massive well done! 

 

  

 

 

Homework: Spellings, mental maths sheets and English 

homework will go on seesaw on Monday afternoon. English homework is for the children to write an ending to the 

fantasy stories which they have borrowed from school. 

Reminders: Please can you listen to your child read regularly and sign their home reading books to show they have 

completed this. Extra time will be provided in school for children who are falling behind with this. 

Can I also remind you about P.E kits please? We do this on Tuesday and Wednesday now. Long pants and tops are 

needed as it is very cold. Please can you send in a note if your child cannot do P.E for any reason. Please can you also 

take out earrings on the morning of these days as we have had lots of children missing sessions due to not being able 

to take out their earrings and I am not permitted to do this or put plasters over them. 

Love to you all from Miss Jones & Miss Porter  


